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 was slated to occur 
between  
Bill Cosby 
and  San Jose State University foot-
ball head coach Fitz 
Hill  Thursday night, but it 
ended up turning into "The Cosby Show." 
"The 
Cos"
 was in full effect 






Read -2 -Lead 
Football 
Classic flocked to the
 SJSU 
Event 






on hand to see 
the actor, entertainer
 and comedian 
tell stories 
about his 
life, and express his 
opinions  about 
public schools, politics 
and the promotion of 
literacy. 
Cosby 
managed to keep the 
audience in 
his  hands the entire time  laughter
 occurred 
when he told a joke, 
and  silence was felt when 
he touched upon A more serious
 subject. 
Newly  Appointed SJSU interim
 President 
Don 
Kassing  took the podium and 
addressed  
the audience to begin
 the evening. 
"As interim president. 
I'd like to extend a 
warm  
welcome






thanked Hill for his
 







Kassing then introduced the 
mediator  for 













































 such as 
education. 
"The purpose of the 'Read-2-1.eaff is to 
take the platform of sports and use it to pro-
mote academics, literature and education," Hill 
said. 
Hill  said his players 






 to various 
elementary schools near 
campus today 





duced Cosby to the au- 
COSBY 
dience.  









 a standing 
ovation
 from the 
audience. 





"Well, I had nothing better to do," Cosby 
Suspected
 
gas leak a 
false 
alarm  
By John Myers 
DatIt  .(1ZJE Eghtol 
A light
 
od,a  on 
the
 sixth 






 I 'met 
say prompted a call to the San Jose Fire 
Department









thing strange and panicked because
 thes 
Were in A (chemistry) area," said Dave 








the sucth floor,  where the odor was 
tirst 
thought to exist. 
After an investigation be the Haz-
ardous 













Officials said the building had been 
evacuated. but people continued to trickle  








waited for the Hazardous
 Incident Team, 





We have to wait tor the proper guys." he 
said. 
The  incident team 
would  he more 
properly equipped and trained hi handle 
any gas leaks, he 
said. 
The building
 has been evacuated in 
the past. an SJSI I faculty member said. 
"We were evacuated for the earth-
quake in 119 ... and tin odors in the 
(chemistry) wing," said Sally 
Veregge,  




 sciences  cle 
partment. 
Vereg,ge
 said she had returned 
to the building












Salazar,  left, and Kyle
 
Carter,
 right, from San lose Fire 
Department look
 for




 pm. Thursday 
outside  Duncan 
Hall at San lose
 State University. Gas -sniffing devices detected no leaks,











it's ... Thursday  
'Thursday 
tithe new Friday,' said 
Raymond




 film and theatre 

























 should they 





would not, said 





 given the 
choice.  I 
would not








electrodynamics  and 
quantum 
mechanics.  "But with
 my major, I 
have 
to take Friday 
classes Of else I 
wouldn't he able 
to graduate." 
Other students














 said Ehong Chao. A 
soph-
OM( ire majoring in 
mmobtulogyi
 
"but Id like to 
have  tale." 
On 
Fridays, 
Chao  attends two 
lectures, 
Chinese
 And chemistry. 
"Chemistry is 
held  on 
Mon-
day,  Wednesday and 
Friday, so if 
I floss
 one class  that's 
one-third  of 
the 
class,"
 he said. "Chinese
 meet, 
every 
day, but it's 


















understanding  and 
development
 Friday mornings,  lie 
lives in the 
dorms, but returns 
to his 








 ..1.1Sses Ate) A waste Of 
my tinie, 
I e.g said. "I 




oi the afternoon."  











classes  from 
high 
schodl,"  I.ee said,













"I was some  pl.tce ... 
minding  my own busi-
ness.- 







wants  t see 
you.' 

































were. like, ... 
and ... 
27
 or soniething ... and that was 
iust in 
inc









would  cut the grass either.





 couldn't see e.th
 other." 




















 gavel, tl... 
that , AMC to 
listen  to li.diat. 
tra liatieriee 1/ivak.irma was 
world
 of 






kled the audience  
ing her mother dreamed ot a snaki. 
she was horn
 and knew she 
daughter. 
'Then the snake bit 
tier and she knew 
she 
would  get .1 &Joel:ter like Illf: 
'lie 
sal,  
Divakaruni talked bet latest Tim - 
el, -Queen or 
Ihear  I 
,.irsdas
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de p ai  .:T 
The  tudieme t. 





















got  early  support 
TlitusdaY
 













and the I\ 
lot  














 by the Spartan 
Dam  
e 
Team and the Spartan 
!spectrum.
 
Dance  Team. The SJSU 
,lieerleml
 













































































hand  made 





















































brunt of Dun 
can
 












 blue jeans. Mot 
gun 
State
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les 















 thee marched 
ba, k 







































































































Members of the Morgan State Magnificent Marching Machine drum line 
perform in front of the Associated Students 
recreation area Thursday 
during the Read -2 -lead 








a lust of students and 
it was invigorating." Nguyen said. "It 
gets me pumped up
 for
 the game." 
Nguyen said though he 
wasn't  on 
the 
planning board fin the rally, he 
promoted
 it by word 
of 












here  like 


















































 just happen? Are 
you kidding me? 
All 
were  questions that ran 
through my mind late
 Monday 
nikht as 
I sat in my room 
and  turned on 
ESPN's
 "SportsCen-
ter only to see a 
white  folding chair Ay 
out  of the hands of a 
Texas Rangers 
player and into the 
stands





My mouth agape, 
I tried to figure out 
what
 could have hap-
pened, but the 
truth  is,
 
whatever led up to 
Texas reliever Frank 
Francisco doing




 is known at this time 
is that fans were not 
throwing  
anything onto the 
field,
 but only razzing the 
Rangers, as one 
would expect an 
Oakland Athletics fan to 
do when Rangers 
second 
baseman  Alfonso Soriano
 just hit a home run in 
the 
top of 




 allegedly saying something
 to the effect of, 
"Who's going to 
lose
 it for you guys? Who's
 going to get the 
loss?" 
After 
that, another Texas reliever, Doug 
Brocail,
 began to 
yell back at 
the Oakland 
fans,
 who are 
only  separated by a 
three-foot 
wall
 just a few feet away down 
the foul line. 
So, after Brocail had to be 
restrained by several teammates 
and coaches, including 
Francisco, the group of Rangers 
then
 
began to argue 
with the fans. 
Francisco's 
attorney said later he was
 grabbed by a fan on 
his left






isn't  a reason 
to throw a chair. That 
isn't  
even  a 
reason to spit at the 
fan. But 
it is a 








 said is 
true, then 
the  
fan  broke a 
cardinal  rule 




 but for 
all we know








cided  to 
retaliate





 Ile had 
no target, 
but  only a 
desire  
to hit an A's fan. 
And that he did. 
Jennifer  Bueno, 
41, is the 
woman  who 
was  
hit square
 in the face 
with the arrant 
chair, now 
giving 
interviews  with a 
considerably
 large ban-
dage on her face 
covering
 her broken nose 
and a 
large_ bruise around her left eye. 
First off, this woman is a 
victim of a clear 
crime. This is not something 
one  could sweep 





Bertuzzi  and Marty 
McSorlev.both  have had to go to 
court for their acts of vio-
lence on
 the





have  been 




 League and not the judicial 
system  could easily he 
swept away as "part of the game." 
What happened on Monday night in Oaldand 
was far 
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A Student galleries art exhibition will take place 
from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. -For more 





resume discussion group targeted at disabled 
students  will 
take place
 from 10:311 
a.m. to 
12 p.m. 
in the Career 
Center.  For more infOrmation, call Jill 





 will take place at 12:10 p.m. in 
the 
Catholic Campus Ministry
 Chapel. For more 








season  kickoff meeting 
will  take place at 6:30 
p.m. 
at
 Gordon Biersch. For more





Campus  Ministry 
"Faithful Citizenship" 











Academic  Affairs 
A student and 
faculty  honor code forum will take 
place from noon to 1:30 
p.m. in the Umunhum 
room
 in the Student Union. Free 
Pizza will be 
provided.  
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily 
mass
 will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Chapel.  For more 
information,  call Father Mike Carson at 
938-1610.  
Dr. Martin 
Luther  King Jr. Joint Library 
A 
documentary titled "Books 
not  Bars" will he 
shown
 from 2 p.m. 
to 3:10 
p.m,  in the Dr. 
Martin 
Luther














Library General Collections 
at 808-2397. 
Pride






 dance practice will 
























wane than what those two men did during their last NHL 
games.
 Francisco crossed a line that a player should never cross, 
and now
 
certainly  won't be
 able to cross
 back. 
Francisco
 let his frustration 
go
 too far, and 
for that I 
would  hope he is out of 




suggestion  I have 
heard  is that he 
should be 
suspended until 




 in the 
millions
 
and be banned 
from  baseball at any level 
until 
he is reinstated
 on the first day
 in 2006. 
Ile
 will not Dee jail time, 
but  another stiff 
fine
 from the state and 
several years of proba-
tion. 
Enough
 for Francisco, and 
now back to 
Bueno. 
After seeing her on television last night. I 
lost all 
respect  for her 
and  her cause.  
She gave a press 
conference  where she is 
quoted saying,
 "I feared for my life," and that 
was before the chair came hurling toward her. 
She said that
 when the Rangers and fans 
began to fight 
along
 the fence, she Was afraid 
that the players 
were
 
going  to 
begin  killing fans. 
Does anyone else 
realize how much 
this doesn't make 
sense? Does anyone else just smell all 
of the manure that will 
THE THROWBACK 
be
 piled on to 
make  sure this 
woman  gets every 
penny she can 
out of everyone involved? 
Francisco 
should just 
pay  her off 
right
 away so that
 none of 
us have to 
be subjected to 
her vomit
-inducing
 spiel about 
how 
she was so 
afraid,  when 
her
 husband said 











with  people like 
Bueno is that
 she will 
not 
stop  with suing until she has 
fished
 that 
river  dry. 
Francisco is 
first, and 
rightfully  so, but




 after the Texas
 Rangers, then
 the A's,  then 
the people 
who own and operate the 




Would it really 
surprise anyone
 in this day in 
age if she sued 
Francisco's





for telling him to be intense?
 
It has all 
turned
 into a jnite. 
hopefully 
sometime  soon 
she  and 
Francisco
 will be in 
that 
same category 
of the woman 
who  accused 
Kobe
 Bryant of rape 





is the Spartan 
Daily  !ports 
editor.
 
'Expletive Deleted'  appears 













less than three weeks remaining in the 2004 baseball 
season,
 only one of the two 
Bay  Area teams will be playing four 
weeks  from 
now.  
The St. Louis Cardinals have built an insurmountable lead 
in the National League Central division.The same goes
 for
 the 
Minnesota Twins in the 
American  League Central. 
The Atlanta Braves and the New York Yankees are almost 
certain to advance to the postseason as well. The Los Angeles 
Dodgers









That leaves two spots open
 and, as of Wednesday after - 
noon, the Giants and 
As






 clinging to the slim-
mest of margins, up by half  a game on the 
Chicaki Cubs, after Wednesday's games. 
The 
f louston Astros, San Diego 
Padres
 
and Florida Marlins 
are also in the hunt, 
meaning the Giants will have to outperform
 
several teams down the stretch. 
Oakland holds a two -game lead over the 
Anaheim Angels and a four -game lead over 
the Texas Ratifiers. The rest of the Ameri-
can league fell out of the postseason picture 
weeks
 ago. 
That s the main reason
 why
 the A's will 
forge their way into the plariffs for the 
fifth straight season and
 the Giants will 
fall short.
 
The A's stay within their division the rest 
of the way with two 
series against the Angels and 
Seattle Mar-
iners  and one against the 





 meaning that if the 
Angels  still trail 
going into the final week,
 they would probably have to 
win  at 
least 
three  out of 
Mur in Oakland to 
get by. 
Oakland pitchers Mark 
Mulder,







 is AI. 
solid  As usual, and the bullpen 
issues  
that plagued
 the team befiire the trade deadline
 appear tip have 
been solved. 
The A's 
offense  has exceeded expectations all sear. 
Env 
different players have hit 19 or more home
 runs, while Ertl 
bid 
Durazo,  Scott  
I latteberg and Mark Kotsay Are A111011;4 the 
league's 
top  hitters. 
'['he American League West is on the verge of hero !!! 
i ii g 
two -horse race. Texas is ready to fidl 
by the wayside -- all the 
A's need to do is keep the 
Angels  in the rearview and A postsea 
son date 
with the Yankees or the Red Sim will he their reward. 






















truss are on fire, 
being  only two games bel i lll the Giants after 
Wednesday's
 action, 
The Padres continue to hang Molina Jild 
the World Champion  Marlins are 
still 
lurking.  
Even if the Giants perform well down the siren h against 
the Padres. Astros and Dodgers, they'll have
 to 
hope that itile 
ot the other four teams doesn't get on A row 
The 
two things in the Giant.' favor are 
that the, are still III 
front and their next three series are All At lit some. A %tic, essfill 
home 




less than a MI record 
won't  
get the job done. 
If they 
sari pull that off the
 ( ;jams have a 
chance,  but I just 










bullpen  has 
been 




icrinatisssui has proven himself  as a reliable 
closer. 
The starting 
five have been anchored 
by
 Cy l'oung Award - 
candidate Jason
 




 sins e he pulled 
his groin a iliontil ;ago, even 
Schmidt  has been A little shaky. 
left
 fielder Barry 
Bonds
 is still 
in A 








,wti the stretch and 
s 
AM 









teams  in 
vinileisrinti
 have vvveral dangerinis sluggers
 
up and down the lineup. 
The 
Cubs have
 SA1111111 Sosa,  Nloises 













 have Barry 11.,thls 
a great AS he  is, alone he 
isist 




 being .aid, the Astro%
 
will  con -
Mille to st.11* hot and claim the National 




 tad tc 
atch 
the Yankees  
but 
will  set ure thr Amer 
it Ali I .Cagtif Wild t aril. 
Die  soils..
 
saill priihably tiffer their 
fifth t MIK:little 
first round
 












Bekire the, season eeeli began, it Was All 
Attila the battle Mr supremacy 









Boston failed to make A deal with TeXil, to get him 
Novv, itionth
 later, the story remains linciltilitra. Alitl these 
teens Will meet again in the Annerit Ali League hampionship 
Series 
St. 
Amp. Will defeat the 
Winner 
cot that series to 
Win  thc 
%Voris!
 Series.  
lowever,













 St suit Riolell tonie
 lip elitists 
in the liardWare department. As a I ;Lints tali, it pains me to 
sal' this, but I
 
third bAselli.111 AtITIAll  Brine shicidil 
named




Barre realized  his potential this season and has carried 




 halt ot the season, leading 
the league in 110111C finis, placing third in batting average. and 
titurth in Mils batted in. 
Ili time Arrient MI league, 





 Red Sox 
make strong c 










(Los Sheffield, tit It .Alela Ms slrsgueei. 
has Matr the difference 
itu 






 him an !SDP alsara, 
too. 
NI iiiii  
emita  pother 
Johan Santana Will steal 
the Anielit an 
League Cs Young AWAra Nlark
 Mulder. Santana leads 
the league in strikeouts,
 earned tun arerage and is second
 ill 
Wins, loll 






 Jason s, 
limidt should 
win the National 
league Cv Vow% Award,
 
Roger  




hot Mush to Another 
assail
 
tan Ros WPM, ,!/(1 
'Mt 0101,1,1141-' appears
 evert, I  ,dai, 





 students  need to 
learn  
tiled 
icine in a hospital, and aeronautical 
students
 need to learn about aviation at 
an airport.
 


















and Is further 
demonstration
 of the








is A 747 
















is As did 
aviation  'rodents  
and fas ult y. 
It 




Were lig twilcre to be 
found during the commission meeting, 
Altholigh unite ,rf thein, slit h as 'Mike 
Nguyen,
 boasted about
 how at liVe 
they
 





sties Atiet ting students 
It is impcirtant that we have a well
department  of aviation at Sall 
Jose State  I 
iliversits 
I hardly
 think it is comforting  to 
think 
of future students of 
ftt aircraft 
ititistruction  
learnt:1K  absnit the 
parts  
sit an aircraft by 









head Hall, %bile the aclnuinistnatus 
mum 
irries
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view that has Appeared si the Spartan 
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Stibillissititi,
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in the !Aircrs  to 
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Editor 
box at the Spartan lkily 
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Eliza Gutierrez I Daily Staff 
An
 order of 
empanadas,  made 
of beef and 
potatoes  wrapped
 in corn dough,
 sits ready to 











 Marcos have 
been chefs of 
the  restaurant since
 its opening 




















 . Lido 
I 




































lonilc1.111 -I I, ,wever, tucked 
awn  in a 
. enter. this hid-












11 . 4 'pilaw walls is covered 
 t 'Ali, a 
 itv neat 
(o
-
l'  ,t Ind 
the  home -
...wt. ,  








litisho .1 and ,witr Trani
 
began work 






 to the 
United 








1 :Jr It' 
it,
 the 
Inlet  11011 
SAki,  
 111111`14 and 1.4.11.11a 
thailitlIS
 that 
III,ss11,11.1 the speakers. its the Rol: -
on. INJ oatt that sets the has kdriJp for 





knowledge  ot Colombian
 
cui-











 warm, popping 
out  of the 
kitchen to 
chat with regular 
customers
 
and check on others. 
In addition to 
various  sodas and 
beers 























 and water,  or can 
be made 














 such As "tostones con 
hogao," 
 smashed 





 a sauce of sauteed onions 
and tomatoes. 
These golden treats are crispy on 
the outside and slightly softer in the 








with  four 
pieces,
 and is just enough to take
 the 











 stews in lam ($9.95) and 
small  (14.50)  portions. The "Ajiaco  de 
polio" is a 




corn  and 
po-
tatoes. And pairs well with just about 
ant entree. Heartier selections, such 
AS 







and rice, Are 
meals  on 
their own. 
If you're feeling adventurous, try 
the beef tongue in salsa with rice. 
beans and plantains,
 or the liver 
with rice. CASSAVA and potatoes (both 
610.95).  The house specialties also 
include Colombian versions
 of Latin 
American classics, such as "arroz con 
polio" and tamales. 







 tipica" (111.50), a fairly large 
plate that combines a little of 
every-
thing. The best parts 
of
 
this dish are 
the "chorizo," a flavorful












which  nick in your mouth.
 Also 
included are




pork  rind, 
avocado,
 rice and 
beans. 






 cassava and salad. 
is 
also  available. 
No Rinconcito 
meal would be 
complete without A Strong cup 
of
 pip-
ing hot Colombian coffee (111.75)  and 
dessert. 
While treats like "Ham"
 Va-
nilla custard glazed with 
caramelized
 
sugar, and rice pudding are hard to re-
sist. challenge your palette and try one 
of the more unique items. "Brevas con 





of fig served with small slices of un-
salted cheese and a heaping 
spoonful
 




 caramel go surprisingly
 well 









rant is located at 2106 
Almaden Rd. 
and is open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday, 
Monday,  Wednesday 
And 
Thursday, and from
 10 a.m. to 
Di
 
p.m. Friday and Saturday It is 
Tuesday. 
1: RI DAy I Some people prefer classes.five
 days a week 
cor1irrimv/./r9m  page 
1 
he III t. to has
 e .1 three - dav weekend 
1"Ver, 
week."  
\. m.ietusii senate 






















 ever s lo 




Isis, It I iiiiSt 
4,11  
1101t1 one three

































Were slirVeS, Anti the 
Tres
 ,,,,, I that 
eVerWille Was getting 














Park k I 
laniall 
teAelles one FOILS' 
alas..







 is too 
I' ng 
of

































































































least three or Iiiur years Ago, he said. 
"The primary reason 









school at the Same time." he said. 
"The 
only negative is that the ani-







classroom usage is At an 
optimum
 level thanks 
to




 the process of (adding People -
Soft)
 




place  room scheduling soft-
ware 
that
 optimizes the 












 available on Fri-
day? Yes, 
there  are. But many times 






things that otherwise  wouldn't be Able 








 she said. 
"I 
don't  think 
you'll ever find
 (a 
schedule) that's perfect." she said. 
"We aren't 
2 campus of' strictly three -
unit, three-hour classes. We have such 
III1Xed hag of different
 types of class-
es that no 
matter what you
 do to 
write 
an 
Academic  policy, you 





%little students, such AS Beth 
Ashworth.  A 
senior
 majoring in fi-
nance,
 Friday classes
 are a boon, 
as 
well AS a 
convenient  way to avoid 
crowds.  
took it) because




















 of the week.
 as 
Well.  "Be-
sides,  I 
kintl  
if like Friday 
classes
 be 




naysayers who dislike their 
end -of -the -week courses tan adnut 







Fong said, "so I have more tnne to do 
homework."
 
Added Mire. "Parking is 
great  on 








ing in mechanical engineering, starts 
his  Fridays Off At 7:10 A.M. and ends 
them at 4:50 
p.ni. 
"I like it because, since I go 
to 
school. I 
don't  have 







p.m. during the rest of the week)." 
said 
Barragan. "If I didn't have .1 iob. 
I would never want to 
Clinle.  Next se 
mester I'll




Lecturer DeVincenzi said he finds 
that twice-- a -week
 classes iove 
more
 





day SO -minute Classes, it 
In, 
vet, .1,11, 
























rushing in and 
out  
. 













































































 studies lecture," said 
Michael
 








was part of 









times a semester. Con -
This
 

















 is an 



























very interested in global and 
mitional
 security issues. 
" 'Queen















The  novel is set in a post -9/1I 
Fremont
 









 was looked at as 
being 
suspicious," 











"They  were victims
 of hate 
crimes," she 
said. "So that became 
an 
important  part 
of
 my book" 
Linda and 
Dayna  Barnes, a ninth-
? er .ind 




attracted  to Divakaruni's
 











 have been passing












she had also done 
children's books and had gained status 
at home when she 
used her children's 
TWITS Mr the characters
 in her book 
"The
 Conch Bearer." 
4111 now the favorite  parent," 
she said. 
Div-alumni said she researches her 
books 
meticulously  and had
 to reelit 




nianda liritionihain I hilly stall 
Chitra Banerjee 
Divakaruni,  best-selling author of 
"Sister of My Heart" 
and The 
Vine
 of Desire," signs books for 
her  audience after speaking 
Thursday afternoon in the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint 
Library.  
ters was a popular disc 
jockey.
 
"I had to do some serious 
club-




She said she recruited her niece, 
who asked her to stay in a corner and 
not to ask Any questions. 
"She tried to teach me the latest 
dance moves, but it did not work," 
she  said. 
Some students at the lecture said 




 many of you have been 
dragged here kicking and screaming," 
she
 said. 




fessor of comparative religious stud-
ies,  said she assigned the talk to her 
students because they 
were learning 
how to balance many. cultures within 
their identities. 
"I am hoping that the talk will in-
spire them to buy and read her work," 
she said. 
Rycenga said the fact that Diva-














"Materials from their lives these 
are 
stories
 that need 
to be 











 and creative 
arts  
departments  
had also assigned the lecture Mr their 
classes, but some students were al-
ready 
familiar  with the author. 
"I 
like that she has a provocative  




creative arts 111.ti.II. She paints imag-
ers
 really
 well. She unveils the charac-
ters slowlt." 





"I did not know Al,,t In-
dian culture before that.- the sand 
I)ivakaruni said 
that  even 1hom.111
 






immigrants wTtl, sv it 
 N, 
explore their identities,  she li,,pc,1 iiet 
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 event was a huge success.' 
continued
 from 
page  1 
director, 
introduced 
his  band and 
started off 
with  several 




band to arrive. 
SJSU's Marching
 Band also per-
formed 
Santana's  "Evil 





and in unison 
while  playing their in-
struments. 
The SJSU 
dance  team, dressed 
in glittery 
blue tank tops and black 
pants, waved
 their gold pompoms in 
the air. The team 
danced to the Roll-
ing Stones' "(I Can't Get
 No) Satis-
faction," 
chanting  "S, J, S, and
 
"San Jose 
State," also rallying 
the  
crowd to join 
along.
 The Spartan 
Spectrum Dance Team
 danced to Ja-
net 
Jackson's  "Just a Little While." 
The
 cheerleading team also led 
the crowd in a cheer
 shouting, "Beat 
the Bears," and "Go, 
Go,  State," en-
gaging the audience to cheer along. 
Johnson introduced Kassing, who 
told the crowd how 
SJ.Sll's drum line 
"sounded
 good" and 
asked  the A.S. 
Board of Directors to conk to the 
front. Kassing thanked the board Mr 
organizing
 the rally. 
Tommie Smith, who 
made an ap-
pearance at the rally,  said 
it was nice 
to be 
home.  
Smith was an 
SJSI.1  student in 
1968, the same year 
that he WAS a 
track and field Olympian 
in Mexico 
City.  He and teammate 
John  Carlos 
stood  on the 
Olympic  podium
 with 
their heads down 
and their fists up 
in the air to protest 








 a graduate 
student in education, 
said being at 
the rally helped bring her closer
 to 
SJSU's community. 
"It was nice 
having  an evening 
event," said Crawford,
 as most events 
happen during the 
day:.  She said the 
rally gave her a 
chance to get to know 
the school rather 
than  just going to 
class and going home. 
She said the campus lacks
 a com-





 / Daily Staff 
Interim President Don Kassing thanks the Associated Students Board 
of Directors for organizing the Read -2 -Lead Football Classic rally 
Thursday evening
 next to the A.S. recreation area. 
undergraduate degree, this was the 
first time 
she felt connected. 
"It makes me feel more of an 
SJSU student, and it includes peo-
ple who wouldn't normally see some-
thing like this," she said. 
Some student
 athletes, such as Al-
ana Lelia, said they came to enjoy the 
rally and see the drum line. Leila, a 
member of the swim team,
 said she 
was there with about a dozen of her 
teammates. 
"The highlight was the Morgan 
State drum line," Leila said. "It was 
all amazing." 
Tracie Kavalec, a member of the 
gymnastics team, 
said  she was there 
to show pride for SJSU sports. 
"It was nice to see the team and 
support
 athletics," Kavalec said. "We 
showed a lot of school spirit." 
Kavalec said she enjoyed see-
ing the Morgan State Magnificent 
Marching Machine drum line. 
"I just liked
 their enthusiasm And 
the way they performed," Kayalec 
said. "They were very entertaining." 
For Erica Stronach, a baritone 
player with the 
SJSU Marching 




the  main attraction. 
"I was anxious to see them and 
what 
kind  of stuff they would do," 
Stronach said. "It looks like a lot of 
work 
goes
 into it and 
it shows a 
lot in 
their routine." 
Darius Kurbiel, a Los Gatos 
High School senior, said his school's 
marching band came to 
watch SJSU 
and Morgan State's bands play. 
Kurbriel described the event as 
"sick," because he had never seen 
many other  marching 
bands  per-
form. 
"Most marching bands just stand 
still and don't do much," Kurbriel 
said, appreciative of the high energy 
of 
Morgan  State's band. 
Andrew 
Peterson,
 a meniber 
of Pi 
Kappa Alpha who was cooking ham-




"I think this event Was a huge suc-
cess,"  Peterson said. "I think it was 






game and A great 




Peterson estimated that 1,000 
people attended
 the rally. 
COSBY 
I 
Offers personal stories, advice
 
continuedfrom page 1 
dents to succeed, it is crucial that 
they have support from the people in 
their 
homes.  
"If you're not getting backup from 
home, what you do at school is not 








 on his love for reading. 
'As a child, I saw my mother 
read,  
and I thought,
 '1 want to do that,'" 
Cosby said. "When I got to kinder-
garten, I knew how 
to read and write 
already. My 
teacher  told me, 'You 
don't belong here.' Now, being black, 




 jokingly said his mother 
"didn't ever think (he'd) make it," and 
when she died she left him
 $411,000. 
He said in the will 
it stated," '... so he 
can have 
something  to fall back on.'" 
At the time he got this money, he 
was making $7 million a year. Cos-
by said. 
After 
Cosby  went on for roughly 
20 
minutes,
 Brown asked the ushers 




ushers  collected the ques-
tions, which were written on the back 
of agendas and slips of paper. 
As the ushers 
brought
 the ques-
tions to the stage for Brown to re-
ceive, Cosby stopped mid -sentence 
and proceeded to fetch the handful of 
papers himself. 
While Cosby was busy 
retrieving 
the papers, Brown asked the ques-
tion
 he had originally asked Cosby 
to Hill. 
"How can 
we inspire young peo-
ple?" Brown asked. 
Hill  went on to answer his first 




to build trust, and work 
on developing
 the whole student," 
Hill said.




about them and we 
will  work to 
make them successful  
on




the questions to 
Brown and
 sat back down. He then 
asked Hill 




"Did you get that down there (re -
faring  to Hill's upbringing in the 
South)?" Cosby asked. Cosby said 
the story of "Tartan" was funny be-
cause, "An 11 -year -old teaches him-
self to read  
what
 is that about? 
That is what is great about being 
lit-
erate 
 you're able to see 




 asked the next question, 
relating to 





then turned very 
serious, 
and then 
went  on to describe
 a cycle 
he said




somebody  quits 
school, 
they 
have  no 
credentials,








 lobs. 1lien they can 
hang out with the wrong 
Cosby 
said. 
said these kind of young 
"gyou're not 
getting backup 
from home, what 
you do at school is 






 women who 
will accept 
them for who they are and they will 
eventually have kids  and then the 
man often
 leaves. 
Cosby said when that man 
be-
comes unhappy with his life, he may 
"take it out on a woman." 
Cosby
 
criticized  the 
music videos 
he sees 
on television today, 
showing 
the "glorification of the pimp, 'the 










 women in their beds 
"Mr paid by the guys behind the cam 








 the audiens  
what 
he
 thinks a real man consists 
if
 
"My manhood is not in punch 
ing (a woman) and cursing  her 






Cosby said he wants schools to 
enlighten new incoming teacher, 
about some of the problems their
 5th
 - 
dents may face at 
home.  
He said he had a 
friend  who 
was 
a teacher and ended up retiring at SI 
years  old. Cosby said he asked 
her 
why she had retired at such a young 
age. 
"She said 'I had a student that 





was trying to 
(direct)  one 
of her students, and he 
said,  'B-- -11. 
will
 cut your d- -k offf " 
Cosby reemphasized the need for 
literacy to be taught to our young 
people, noting that while many know 
how to curse, they are unable to read. 
Brown then asked Cosby to re-
spond to the criticism he received 
for comments he had made earlier 
this 
year. 
Cosby  came under 
controversy  tor 
a speech he 
gave at the 50th anniver  
sary of 'Brown 
vs. Board
 of Educa 













a call to stop the foolishness." Cosby 
said. "Like a friend of mine used to 
say, 'The truth will set you free, but 
first it will piss you off."
 
Cosby said individuals are far too 
often content 
with"
 ... being the vic-
tim."
 
"Victims continue to play that role 





Cosby explained what he thinks 
is the difference between two types 
of
 "tired." 
"There's a tired of being tired of 
failure," Cosby 
said.  " ... But when 
you're tired because you've succeeded, 
there's nothing like it." 
Brown  
asked Cosby if he would 
come back next year, to 
which  Cosby 




wasn't  done. He stood
 tip 
and came to the 
front  of the stage. 
He ended the  night by encouraging 









 fin their own actions. 
The crowd
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 on campus, and
 
with the new Campus











University  Housing 
Services, said there are two 
ways
 stu-
dents can get a 
roommate:  by filling 
out 









 by picking 
their  own. 
"Either you fill out 
your form, you 
turn everything in, or 
we
 randomly 
match  based on the type of 
housing  
you choose," she 
said.  
Iran said the 
other  option students 
have is for two people
 to fill out an ap-
plication saying that 
they want to be 
r o 









"In the past, we 
did do roommate 
matching where we 
would  ask ques-
tions," Tran said. 
"We found
 Actually that it did not 
decrease
 the number of roommate 
conflicts that we would 
have in a given 
year," Tran said. 
One student discussed the problem 
of 
having  a roommate. 
"Polar 
opposites,"  said Mike Sonni,  
a junior
 majoring in management in-
formation





randomly chosen roommate. 
"He was 
totally nuts. lie never 
showered," Sonni said. 
"11w resident
 
director had to have a shower schedule 
with him. He had to shower at least 
once
 a week, usually showered  on Sun-




shower, and there is sortie stutt I can-






zy." he said. "I didn't like it. 
Despite  the conflicts. Tran 
said 
there 
is a chance that SJSI I might 
bring back roommate matching. 
"We have been discussing the pos-
sibility of bringing it back and doing 
roommate matching,"
 Tran said. 
"We have heard from
 students 
that's what they would like," she said. 
Tran said if students would like to 
bring back 
roommate matching, she 
would welcome
 the feedback. Students 
can give feedback by calling University 
Housing Services. 




moving to the dorms 
because I was afraid 





Iran  also discussed the 
benefits
 of 
having a roommate. 
"Most students said that when they 
were freshmen, they appreciated 
hav-
ing a roommate," Tran said. 
Some 




with  their roommate. 
"I like 





own roommate, so I knew what I was 
getting into," said Dexter Washington, 
a freshman
 




kind  of 
nervous
 




was afraid I wouldn't like my room-






know her .o'er the weeks, she was re-
ally  
c..01."  
"We have a lot in common," said 
Robbie Meneses, a freshman 
science major, who was satisfied with 
his roommate. 
"I picked my roommates because 
I lived here on campus last 
year,"
 said 
Kenny Beecher, a sophomore
 aero-
space 
engineering  major. 
Tran said more about the benefits 
of having a roommate. 
"It really helped them get connect-
ed to campus and 
meet new people," 
Tran 
said.  
Iran said if students have a con-
flict with their roommate, they should 
first talk to their roommate and work 
out the problem. If nothing is work-
ing
 out, students could contact the 






ery semester, there is a system called 
a room change process that allows 
students to switch roommates. She 
said the room change forms were 
due Sept. 13 and the residential di-
rectors will inform students of their 
statuses.
 
Tran said roommate matching for 
the new Campus Village is under dis-
cussion, but said they would 
likely  use 
the same systeni used in the current 
residence halls. 
Students' rents in the 
Campus Vil-
lage 
would include a meal plan,
 Tran 
said. Students living in off -campus 
housing may 
purchase  a meal plan for 
A fee, she said. 
Other




 their  roortimAte 
%ituation,  








 with  
toy 
ch.se friends  atimay,"
 said Andre 
Kink,, freshman biology major. 
"I 
get  that privacy when I want 
it ind poi could study as late as y11 
like," said 
Josh  Marx, A freshman ani-
mation major who 
is living in a room 
by himself. 
As tar as I lniversity  Housing
 Ser-
vice, and












 with an 












































































































 2-1 on 
Thursday 
night at 







 the game 
to a 1-1 tie 
until the 
Broncos 













with  a goal 
in












 goal we 
land of gave 
up early, and
 that 
kind of put 
our heads 


















 goal, the 
guy  pushed 
(defender  Dylan
 
Pender) in  
the back, hands









 paid to see 
things,  at least 
once  in a 
while."  
St. Clair 
added  that despite
 his problems 
with the 
refs,
 he was 





this is the 
first  game all 







 impact in 
this  game," St. 
Clair  said. 
"Other than 
that.  I think our







though  the Spartans
 have now 
fallen in three
 straight matches,







 nerves on you, 
losing





St.  Clair said, 
"even though 



























the  17th minute after 
the  goalkeeper was drawn
 
rnit  
rit his box. 
"I grit 
behind  the kielen..e and the goalie
 and put 
it through his legs. I saw the god ripen
 
and hit it with 
my 
lett
 I. it  
into
 the right  
,inner,"






lia,  kin the game." 
After halftime, Santa Clara
 scored the game win 
her  till. II111111rett Ihni the second
 halt ritt detle, th 
from
 Mitt key', leg tti itt 
the right sole it the field 
think we were in 
there the first halt tor the 
tniist part. In the second
 half the hall didn't go our 







antthing bold that " 




contrel  i it the 
game in the sciond .it 
Iiimomi Isiida / [tails ',Litt 
Spartan 
midfielder  Frank Mata (20) slide
 tackles Santa Clara 
midfielder
 Keith DeVey (13) during
 
the fhoncos'
 2-1 victory 
Thursday  night at Buck 
Shaw Stadium. 
III 
',Ott  Ve 
dominated  
the  first 
halt. . .r 










ball like we 












 fare well 
once 
conterhh.  r. 
begins it they
 can repeat the




birth  one of the 
best  






  we 
played vers.  
well," Gonzales said. "They're the 
Ni.
 ; trim in 
the nation, but it sure didn't look like it. I think we 
picked up the 
ball  real well, better than the past two 
games, and if we 
keep it lip. I think we'll do well in 
conference  
play." 
SJSU will next 
take on the University of San 
Francisco at 5 p.m. on 








 Harden and 
Bobby Crosby
 hadn't even 
started
 high 
school the last time 
Kenny Rogers lost 
at the Coliseum. 




 contributors to 
Oak-
land's 5-4 victory over 
the Texas Rang-
ers on 




 inning and Crosby 
hitting a three -run 
double. 
Neither Rogers nor the 
A's cared 
much
 about the left-hander's streak 
of 18 victories 
and  35 appearances 
in Oakland 
without a loss stretch-
ing back to Aug. 7, 1994. 
The  play-
off race 
is a bigger concern for both 
teams  and 
with a much -needed 
win, the A's 
maintained




to put it aside, but it's al-
ways in the back of your
 mind," said 
Harden, who 
had  seven  strikeouts 
while becoming 
Oakland's fifth 10 -
game winner. 
"It's coming down 
to
 the 
last few series here,







last lost in Oakland, 
provided a clutch 
fifth -inning 
hit that allowed 
the Ath-
letics to salvage
 a split of the four -
game set. He and Harden
 (10-6) were 
teammates











 for a rookie 
to be 
in this tspie of 
situation."  Crosby said. 
"I'm  not even thinking 
about it. I'm 
just taking
 it like it's the middle
 of the 
season,
 is 
regular old (at -bat)."
 
Crosby 
was unaware of 
Rogers'  de-
cade  of dominance at the Coliseum. 
"Sometimes 
it's better not to be 
aware of' that stuff,* he 
said with a 




The Rangers had 
several
 disap-
pointments in the finale of the four -
game 
set. In addition to the end of 
Rogers' streak and a wasted chance to 
move
 within three games of the divi-
sion 








The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or  
services advertised below nor 
is there any 











advertising and offerings are 























applications for the following 
positions Front









AM/PM shifts For more into or 
to apply visit our web site . 








 time in San
 Jose 
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat  
Call Peter 
Jacob  or Crystal .ic 
408-295  0228 
Email  resume 
to iobs.aesba org or Fax 
408-
275-9858
 or US mail to 730 
Empey 
Way San Jose 
95128 
Must  have current
 lifeguard 








M F 3prri 6pm 
SIO 00/hr Fax 









 PT Flex 
Hrs $20-25/hr
 plus bonus' 
Need car




















truck  or 
van Heavy





SACK  SPARTANS/ 
Local
 valet rnmuyiny 
needs 
enthusiastic  & 
eriergeta  indi 
victuals
 to Core at 
nearby  malls 
private 
events
 A rountry clubs 






schedule  Must 
have  clean 









advertisements  in 
these columns
 may refer the 




















































ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS 
 PART TIME OPENINGS 


























 & gain 
taperc,r,i.  
CALL 
615-1500  9 
am
 - 5 pm 
www workforstudents com sisu 




























Ciara Countv 1310 S Has'..," 
Cue 
San 





 mcudreii  

























HELP:  Small 
Mattress
 Store close to SJSU 
FT/PT/Flextime
 Will Train 
informal
 atmosphere JEANS 
OK 
Computer skills a plus
 Steady 
Work 










 Positions Open 
Now 














83-511  32/hour 
starting  depending  on exp No 
ECE units reg Call Kathy
 408-
:154-87005245 




 care for 
two kids 
ages  2 









record  & previous exp regd 
Call Holly at 
408-807.5995  

















instructors  Elem 
schools
 






Need  car 
VM 40R 287 




 Firm  
Looking
 tor Motivated People 
Set your own hours 
rot 
more into 18777917305 
ARTS & CRAFTS BUSINESS 
We 
fIldhe
 stuff We NEED help 
foil 
NEED motley This could 















shop & kennel 
PIT
 Tues-Sat 
Must be reliable honest 
able 
to do physical work Prefer exp 
working sitt dogs hot will train 
Pteat oppty for dog lover Can 
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
 
or Call 371 9115 
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr A. Sr 
High Math Santa Clara Private 
School
 Mr
 9-3 $10 
00,hr  
Fax res to 
4081247-09% 










totrisCCcS, coyad net 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
We are 
currently
 hiring for 
P/T positions We offer
 a great 
working environment
 with day 
& evening shifts for 
responsible  
& energetic 




 Mon -Fri We 
are iocaled
 ru 
San Pedro Square 
THE  1100Y 
SHOPI:n
 at Nome 
is 
looking  for Independent 
Consultants who want to make 
a great income Call Today, 















exp imc Call 408 9%.0731
 







Donate to infertile  couples 
some




















Must NI 10 positions 
immediately! No phone work.° 
Great money/paid
 weekly 
No Exp Nec Training provided 












Experienced Efficient Exact 















FREE BOOK on Past Lima, 
Dreams & 
Soul






recording 1.877-411-1800 or 
visa www eckankar 
orq7Fr..eB.,  
MILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
i,riciudes












































































& Westgate  








Soriano  was 
hurt  in an 
awkward  
headfirst  slide 
while  stealing 
third  base 
in the eighth 
inning.
 His left foot got
 
caught under 
his right leg, 
and he left 
the game
 after consulting 
with train-
ers. He'll
 undergo tests Friday 
"It 
doesn't  look very 
good,"  manag-
er Buck Showalter
 said. "But we 
won't 
comment until the MRI." 
The
 series began Monday
 night 
with  an ugly confrontation 
between
 
the Rangers' relievers 
and a heckling 
fan.
 Texas reliever 
Frank  Francisco 
threw  a chair into the stands, breaking 
a woman's nose. 
There was no ruling from the com-
missioner's office Thursday on a sus-
pension for Francisco. But a 
penalty
 is 
likely to be imposed Friday  possibly 
about
 10 games. 
Doug Brocail, the other Rangers
 
reliever prominently
 involved in the 
fracas, got loud boos when he took 
the mound in the fifth. But there 
was 
no visible trouble in the sun -baked 
crowd. 
Harden allowed six hits while im-
proving to 7-1 since the All -Star break 
 and more importantly, sending
 the 
A's on a nine -game road trip against 
their three division rivals on a good 
note.  
"You can't say it's a must -win, but 
it's as close as you could  get to it." A's 
manager 
Ken  Macha said. "It's 
going
 
to make Texas' road a little tougher. 
We're going 
to
 feel good about our-
selves
 on the plane ride up (to Se-
attle)."
 
The A's had lost seven of 10 enter-
ing the finale of their 10 -game homes -
rand, and 
Texas built a 4-1 lead 
enter-
ing the fifth before Crosby cleared the 
bases with two outs
 on Rogers' 103rd 
pitch.
 
Rogers (16-8) allowed nine hits 
and five runs in his shortest start since 
Aug. 8, 
The  All -Star is 1-3 over his 
last six starts.  
had a 4-1 lead, and I let it get 
away from me," 
Rogers  said. 
When 
asked about his incredi-
ble Oakland streak, Rogers shrugged 
and 















2 BLKS TO SJSU: 2BD, 1 BA 




 FIRST MONTH RENT!! 
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ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
 













 near the heart 
of San
 Jose 
You tl be within 
walking distance to 
*moving
 






have private entrances 
Each 
room otters a private full bath 
individual air conditioning and
 a 












operated laundry No 
pets
 Excellent value $575/ 
ma  All util paid No Deposit 
Rewired Building run 
by pro-
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Meiji University Mandolin 
Concert
 will take place at 
7 p.m. on Friday in the Music
 
building Concert Hall at San 
Jose State University. Admission 
is free. For more information, 
call (408) 924-2900. 
Rork Against Rush 






and  Mike 
Park will take place at 7 p.m. 
on Sept. 21 at The 
Fillmore 
in San Francisco.
 Tickets are 
$15 and 
available  through 
Ticketmaster
 by calling 
(408) 998-TIXS. 
New York 
Dolls  will perform 
at 8 p.m. on Oct. 3 at The 
Fillmore in 
San  Francisco. 
Tickets are $25 and are 
available  





 Case will 
continue its run 
until  Sept. 26 at 
the Lucie Stern Theater in Palo 
Alto. Tickets range from $18 
to 
$29 and are available




One Hundred Years of Political 
Theatre, a festival of 
short  
plays, will
 continue its run 
until Sept.
 26 at the Eastenders 
Repertory  Company in 




$20 and are available by 
calling (510) 568-4118. 




tinue its run until Oct. 3 at 
the Geary Theater in San 
Francisco. Tickets
 range from 
$20 to
 







 and Heroes 
will be pertOrmed by the 
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on 
Oct. 15, 16, 
17,22 and 23 at 
Belladonna










Art Car Feat will take place 
from noon to 7 p.m. Saturday at 
the Museum 
Plaza of the San 
Jose Museum of Art. Admission 
is free. For more information, 
call (408) 271-6840. 
Art of Zinn 04 
will continue its 
run until
 Oct. 31 at the San Jose 
Museum of Art. Admission is 






Lewis Mack will 
perform  
tonight
 and Sunday at the 
Improv in downtown San 
Jose.










 also known as 
the Arab Film 
Festival,  will 





Cinemas in San 




The Oblone College 
Super  
Flea Market will
 take place 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 












You don't need 
to









It's 1939, and the
 world has been 
taken 
over by an 
army of flying,





 robots go stomping 
all over the world, 
taking 
resources  like New 
York City's genera-
tors.
 All who stand 
in their way are 
subjected  
to their heat -ray 
glare. 
Their 




who is bent on 
destroying  the world. 
Defying 
incredible  odds, Sky 
Captain 
saves the day. 
Sound  familiar? 
This is a retro sci-fi
 movie that was enjoy
 
able, but may 







 is shot 
against 
blue screen, with 
a few props 
for  the 
actors  
to 
hold, such as bottles. 
"There:c a love triangle, 
the world ending and a 
hero
 to save 
the
 day." 
The trailers make the film look like a big -
budget
 








 the most part, the \V 
rid 
of1 .morrow 
was not obviously fake. 
When Sky Captain. played by Jude Law, 
takes on the digitally rendered robots In -
weaving
 perilously  between them in his plane, 




does have a ph 
i it.
 While it 






ences and classic 
movies,
 it 11AS Milid elements 
that form 
the movie. 
There's a love triangle, the world ending 




the movie is a fun
 
suspension
 of belied 
The lighting is deliberately 
.lassi,. When 
reporter Polly 
Perkins, played by I 
iwyneth  
Paltrow, stands in A  rows', she's radi.mt while 
the other people in the .rowd are in the shad-
ows. 
Sky 
Captain  and 
Polly 
join 








 Law, left, and 
Gwyneth
 Paltrow star in "Sky 
Captain and the World 
of 
Tomorrow."  
Below: A plane takes  off
 
to avoid explosions 
in a hanger. 
Along 







Cook,  played by 
Angelina  Jolie, 
:Ind her Amphibious 
Squadron.  
The 















ing.Their  airplane landing 
strip floats in mid-
air, above the clouds.
 When
 their planes hit 
the
 ocean, it looks like 
they're
 crashing, while 
they're actually 
turning  into 
submarines.  
'Resides  having 
impressive  special 
effects,  
the 
acting also brings the
 movie to life. 
I firector






 in his first  
movie.  















'ix- minute short 
showed  the be-
ginning
 sequence of the 




 the Empire  State 
Bin ding. 
Each of the 
principal actors were shown 
the short And 
then






















timing was surprising. 
she has huniiirolis scenes








flit akin% to use 
physical  humor isn't 
.1,vittiis
 
from Paltrow's  previous works,
 such 
as -Shakespeare  in Love." Paltrow's
 
comedic 











Dully  Soil, 5h/// It 
//iv  













 in .1 
Catholic 




villages and spray 





sOltlier  s110.4s A 







that the ultimate victory 
depends
 on 
hearts And minds of 
the  people. 
REVIEW 
"Hearts 
And  Minds,- a 1975 ( Iscar 
winning 
documentary about

























 AlPither veneration it 
War protesters 
reinforce its ;MCI 







Ago, dire, tor Pe 
ter
 1)avis flared 
































ination of the 10 -










 was among 
the first 
to show the grief 







 And humiliate  tia 
"Hearts
 and Minds" 
oven 
the me -dimensional  









iistiallt iwed ilieti 
i 
As either servile 
allies MXII the
 South or corrupt
 and 
cowardly guerillas from the North, 
movie  











atialliC  bOr1111S 
tO solve
 
the pvililenis in hid' 
china.
 An elder -
Is undertaker trom South Vietnam ex-
plains
 
that the smaller 
coffins are 
for  
little J.Iiildren, while I.S. (;eri. 
%Vest 
orrelat  id concludes, "the ( )riental 
does 
not  
put the same high prisT 
life 
As does the










 this episode 
was 
ei hoed in "Fahrenheit I." 
In 
many 




baits And :shod," 
preceded  the 
Anti slitTeSS  of 
1/411C11:1e1  
Nliiiire's film. Interviews and nonage 
lin "I feats and NIIIIits" Were 
el 




!lined states and Paris, 
Ai ...Ming Ti, 
111,Wir
 
rah .1,1.1101 liiI 
Alt 1.11I111.41 I IH I 
riV.11 iII 
Mis I97-1, the film
 
nit and s ontroversv
 At the liriglo I,c 
.lebate "Vet 
the 











director Peter Davis 
flared up controversy 








politicians,  Vietnamese 





































































































































-than -life character as Sky 
Captain. 
The movie looked believable. The cos-




-about  the future was 
true to the 
period,  before World War II 
and the Great 
Depression.  The belief that  
technology
 could overcome any prob-
lem was prevalent, which is reflected in 
the fantastic toys brought to life in the 
movie. 
While the movie lags in the middle, with 
the interminable search for Totenkopf 
going  
too long, the movie makes up for it with A 
funny ending. 
Overall, the film is worth watching 
for beautiful special effects and excel-
lent acting. 
"Sky Captain and the World of Tomor-















 seeking a creamy 
alternative
 
to the watery standard, 
the  Chocolate Coffee Cream 
($4.25)  from Great Bear 
Coffee  in Los Gatos might 
just
 





referred  to as the CCC
 by 
staff  and regu-
lars, this drink is the perfect blend of 
Ghiradelli ground 
chocolate, vanilla ice cream and Great 
Bear's
 special "Bear 
Cap," a blend of condensed coffee and low -fat 
milk,  with 
an optional




CCC  ($5) is 
also available with 
the  addition of 
poppy seed -shaped flecks of espresso beans. 
The 16 -ounce
 CCC is a wonderful way to 
kill two 
birds with one atone  satisfy both a caffeine craving 
and a sweet tooth. 
Unlike its major rival, the icy Starbucks Frappuci-
no, the 









roaster Jeff Dube 
said the drink is 
the "Frappucino 
for 
everyone who isn't 
near  a Starbucks," 
because inany peo-
ple 













as a "genius 
coffee  
milkshake," said the 
CCC 













 every day. 
On any given
 
weekday, most of 
the CCCs made are 
sold after the nearby 
Los 






the "Bear Cap," which is 
similar to an 
iced cappuccino
 with a nxidy (cold coffee) is :ilso often 
or-
dered.
 Also popular is their iced coffee drink, 
which  she 
said is brewed cold as opposed to how many other cofke-
houses typically brew the drink hot and then put it on ice. 
Great Bear Coffee is approximately 
15 minutes from 
campus, located at 19 N. Santa Cruz 
Ave. in Los Ga-
tos. It is open Monday through 
Thursday from 6 cm. 
to 9:30 p.m., Friday front 6 A.M. 
to 10:30 p.m., Satur-
day from 7 p.m.
 to 10:30
 
pits. and Sunday from 7 a.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. 
Robert 
Sparling / Daily Staff 
The 
"gritty"  Chocolate 
Coffee Cream is a frosty treat 






















'seats maintainer; axon 
Ses% 
I Ilqrn a 
siork, oi I 
bottom,  frooi ia.,-
3-liediourti
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Your  Personal Tour 
Today! 
I is, 
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Leasing
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